I have been enthusiastically following Kit Cuttle's development of a different method of lighting calculation since his ''Towards the Third Stage of Lighting Profession'' paper of 2010. As a lighting designer I have always struggled with illuminance metrics as a method for predicting the appearance and effects of lighting. Despite radical changes in lighting technology, expected light levels and design focus, we are still using metrics and a lighting design approach dating back to the early 20 th century. Mean Room Surface Exitance (MRSE) provides a good assessment of the experienced ''brightness'' of a space, however we all understand the real magic of lighting design is not how much light you deliver but the gradations and contrasts that you create. These are the real creative tools that put the art into lighting design. Setting contrast ratios is key to this, therefore we need to have a tool that integrates with MRSE, which allows us to design relevant contrast ratios between objects and surfaces and their effect on the target MRSE. This is what Target Ambient Illuminance Ratio (TAIR) provides. These two elements, MRSE and TAIR, are the basis for the Lighting Design Objectives (LiDOs) method.
For me, the LiDOs method that Kit has established to calculate MRSE and TAIR is now sufficiently developed to be useful and we are implementing it in our practice. It is a focus to develop design thinking and basic quantification at the concept stage as a precursor and later, as a back check, to more conventional computer lighting calculations.
Should we now be seriously considering the LiDOs approach as a future basis for lighting design and lighting recommendations? Recent papers in this journal by Duff et al indicate that MRSE values, based on the work of J.M. Waldram, are broadly valid. TAIR ratios are also well understood, and are already used in design practice. Further, the requirement for lighting beyond the task is already being recognized. Standards, including EN 12464-1, propose surface reflectances, define illuminances for the surround and background to the task area and even demand minimum illuminances on ceilings in an effort to bend existing metrics to provide acceptable spatial luminances.
Lighting design is increasingly focused on ''Human Centric'' aspects and energy use but neither are well served by current illuminancebased metrics. Now is potentially the time to consider the radical change to a lighting calculation practice that reflects these areas of concern. Waldram's 1950's proposal to change to a system for ''The Design of the Visual Field'' did not take root, possibly because of the difficulties of measurement and calculation pre the calculator and computer age. Today, we certainly have the tools to calculate, and with digital cameras, to measure luminance reasonably easily. We should be able to make the transition technically. All we need is the willingness in practice, education and recommendation to engage with the LiDOs method.
